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The Eighteen Scholars who were under Li Shimin’s command is an 
important literatus society with political tint. In this thesis, their influences on the 
politics, literature and culture in the early Tang Dynasty are discussed. Politically, 
they assisted Li Shimin in shooting for the empire, capturing the crown prince 
and setting the Zhenguan Era. Literarily, they corrected the gorgeous fashion of 
writing poetry and leaded the literature into the graceful and straight direction in 
the early Tang Dynasty. They also compiled many anthologies of poems and 
articles. In culture, they contributed to many aspects, including study of 
Confucian classics, historiography, law, category book, penmanship and pedigree. 
The main contribution of this thesis is studying the Eighteen Scholars, regarding 
them as whole, and reviewing their excellent contribution to the politics, 
literature and culture of the Tang dynasty, to display the Eighteen Scholars’ 
political, literary and cultural value comprehensively and objectively. 
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引    言 
表一：十八学士著作表 
 《新唐书·艺文志》 《旧唐书·经籍志》 

















苏世长   
薛收 薛收集十卷 薛收集十卷 
褚亮 褚亮集二十卷 褚亮集二十卷 
梁书五十六卷 梁书五十卷 































 《新唐书·艺文志》 《旧唐书·经籍志》 
 大唐仪礼一百卷  
李玄道 李玄道集十卷 李玄道集十卷 





























薛元敬   

















































































第一章  十八学士的形成 
 






















                                                        


































                                                        






































































































                                                        
① 后晋·刘喣等撰.  旧唐书[M].  中华书局，1975，P2589。 
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